It has been proposed that the spatial variations recorded in the geochemistry of hotspot lavas, such as the bilateral asymmetry recorded at Hawaii, can be directly mapped as the heterogeneous structure and composition of their deep-mantle source. This would imply that source-region heterogeneities are transported into, and preserved within, a plume conduit, as the plume rises from the deep-mantle to Earth's surface. Previous laboratory and numerical studies, which neglect density and rheological variations between different chemical components, support this view. However, in this paper, we demonstrate that this interpretation cannot be extended to distinct chemical domains that differ from surrounding mantle in their density and viscosity. By numerically simulating thermo-chemical mantle plumes across a broad parameter space, in 2-D and 3-D, we identify two conduit structures: (i) bilaterally asymmetric conduits, which occur exclusively for cases where the chemical effect on buoyancy is negligible, in which the spatial distribution of deep-mantle heterogeneities is preserved during plume ascent; and (ii) concentric conduits, which occur for all other cases, with dense material preferentially sampled within the conduit's centre. In the latter regime, the spatial distribution of geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle is not preserved during plume ascent. Our results imply that the heterogeneous structure and composition of Earth's lowermost mantle can only be mapped from geochemical observations at Earth's surface if chemical heterogeneity is a passive component of lowermost mantle dynamics (i.e. its effect on density is outweighed by, or is secondary to, the effect of temperature). The implications of our results for: (i) why oceanic crust should be the prevalent component of ocean island basalts; and (ii) how we interpret the geochemical evolution of Earth's deepmantle are also discussed.
Introduction
Mantle plumes are buoyant upwellings that bring hot material from Earth's deep-mantle to its surface, generating large igneous provinces (LIPs) and volcanic island chains, such as the Siberian Traps and the Hawaiian-Emperor chain, respectively (e.g. Morgan, 1972; Richards et al., 1989; Campbell and Griffiths, 1990; Griffiths and Campbell, 1991; Davies, 1992; Richards, 1994, 1995; Leitch and Davies, 2001; Davies and Davies, 2009; Davies et al., 2015b Davies et al., , 2015c . Although mantle plumes represent the only source of volcanism on Earth that directly samples the lowermost mantle, it remains unclear how their variable geochemical expression at Earth's surface (i.e. the geochemical variations * Corresponding author.
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recorded in volcanic hotspot lavas) relates to the heterogeneous structure of their deep-mantle source (e.g. Dupré and Allègre, 1983; Allègre et al., 1996; Tackley, 1998; Hofmann, 2003) . For example, the most recent 2-3 Myr of volcanism along the HawaiianEmperor chain is defined by two parallel volcanic island tracks, the Loa-and Kea-tracks (Jackson et al., 1975) , which exhibit distinct geochemical signatures (e.g. Tatsumoto, 1978; Abouchami et al., 2005 to the Northern Kea-track volcanoes (e.g. Abouchami et al., 2005) . While several hypotheses have been proposed to explain such systematic variations (e.g. Bianco et al., 2008 Bianco et al., , 2011 Ballmer et al., 2011 Ballmer et al., , 2013 Ballmer et al., , 2015 , the most prominent attributes them to internal zonation within the underlying mantle plume conduit, which may relate directly to large-scale geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle (e.g. Abouchami et al., 2005; Weis et al., 2011 ; Fig. 1 . The Hawaiian hotspot (green star), plotted above the shear-wave tomography model S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 2011) at 2800 km depth, illustrating that Hawaii overlies the boundary between a large region of low shear-wave velocities -the Pacific LLSVP -and surrounding mantle. Under the assumption that the Pacific LLSVP represents a chemically distinct body, Weis et al. (2011) hypothesise that geochemical differences between the Kea and Loa trends reflect preferential sampling of these two distinct sources of deep mantle material. Huang et al., 2011; Farnetani et al., 2012; Hofmann and Farnetani, 2013; Payne et al., 2013; Harpp et al., 2014) . Weis et al. (2011) and Farnetani et al. (2012) hypothesise that the observed variations at Hawaii occur because the southern side of the Hawaiian plume preferentially samples less depleted material, from a distinct, large-scale geochemical reservoir in the deepmantle: the Pacific large low shear-wave velocity province (LLSVP: see Fig. 1 ), a feature that is consistently imaged by seismological studies of the deep Pacific mantle (e.g. Houser et al., 2008; He and Wen, 2009; Ritsema et al., 2011) . This hypothesis makes two central assumptions: (i) that the Pacific LLSVP represents a long-lived chemically distinct structure, termed a thermo-chemical pile (e.g. Tackley, 1998; McNamara and Zhong, 2005; Garnero and McNamara, 2008; Bower et al., 2013) ; and (ii) that source-region heterogeneities are transported into and preserved within a plume conduit (i.e. not stirred), as the plume rises from the deep-mantle to Earth's surface. Although the Pacific LLSVP's thermo-chemical structure is strongly debated (e.g. Garnero and McNamara, 2008; Simmons et al., 2009; Schuberth et al., 2009 Schuberth et al., , 2012 Davies et al., 2012 Davies et al., , 2015a , and it is unclear whether or not mantle plumes can preserve the heterogeneous structure of their boundary-layer source region during plume ascent, the interpretation of Weis et al. (2011) and Farnetani et al. (2012) has been extended to several other volcanic island chains in the Pacific, namely Marqueses, Samoa, Society, Galápagos and Easter (e.g. Huang et al., 2011; Payne et al., 2013; Harpp et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2014) . However, observations from the Samoan hotspot appear inconsistent with this hypothesis. Samoa lies on the southern margin of the Pacific LLSVP and, accordingly, the northern side of the Samoan plume would be expected to preferentially sample isotopically enriched material: the opposite trend is observed, with the Malu (southern) track exhibiting more enriched compositions, when compared to the Vai (northern) track (Huang et al., 2011) .
There is no doubt that plumes carry a message from Earth's lowermost mantle. However, as illustrated by conflicting observations for Samoa and Hawaii, deciphering this message is challenging. The most systematic laboratory and computational studies undertaken, thus far, have focused on geochemical domains that are passive: that is, they lack any physical property contrast from surrounding mantle (e.g. Kerr and Mériaux, 2004; Farnetani and Hofmann, 2010; Farnetani et al., 2012) . However, it has been recognised, in both numerical simulations and laboratory experiments, that the incorporation of active compositional heterogeneity (i.e. heterogeneity that differs from ambient mantle in its material properties) strongly influences the dynamics of upwelling mantle plumes (e.g. Tackley, 1998; Jellinek and Manga, 2002; Farnetani and Samuel, 2005; van Keken, 2006a, 2006b; Davies et al., 2012; Steinberger and Torsvik, 2012) .
In this study we use the computational modelling framework Fluidity (e.g. Davies et al., 2011; Kramer et al., 2012; Le Voci et al., 2014; Garel et al., 2014) to explore the parameter space over which the spatial distribution of geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle is preserved in plume conduits during plume ascent, in 2-D and 3-D. Specifically, we build on and complement earlier studies by, for example, Kerr and Mériaux (2004) , Farnetani and Hofmann (2010) and Farnetani et al. (2012) , and examine the effects of density and rheological variations between initially distinct and separate source components on plume stability, source entrainment and the stirring of these components. Included in our parameter search is the density and viscosity range predicted for LLSVPs as possible long-lived, thermo-chemical piles (e.g. Tackley, 1998; McNamara and Zhong, 2005; Tackley, 2008, 2009; Cobden et al., 2009 ). Our goal is to further test the hypothesis of Weis et al. (2011) and Farnetani et al. (2012) in the presence of chemical density and viscosity contrasts between different chemical domains.
Methods
We solve the Stokes and energy equations relevant to mantle convection using Fluidity, a finite-element, control-volume model with several state-of-the-art features (e.g. Davies et al., 2011; Kramer et al., 2012) . We also solve for a volume fraction field that tracks the presence of a chemically distinct reservoir (Wilson, 2009) . Fluidity: (i) uses an unstructured mesh, which enables the straightforward representation of complex geometries; (ii) dynamically optimizes this mesh, providing increased resolution in areas of dynamic importance, thus allowing for accurate simulations across a range of length-scales, within a single model; (iii) enhances mesh optimization using anisotropic elements; (iv) is optimized to run on parallel processors and has the ability to perform parallel mesh adaptivity; (v) utilises the highly-scalable parallel linear system solvers available in PETSc (Balay et al., 1997) , that can handle sharp, orders of magnitude variations in viscosity; and (vi) has a novel interface-preservation scheme, which conserves material volume fractions, and allows for the incorporation of distinct chemical components (Wilson, 2009; Garel et al., 2014) . In this study, Fluidity's adaptive mesh capabilities are utilised to provide a local resolution of 1 km in regions of dynamic significance (i.e. at the interface between materials and in regions of strong temperature, velocity and viscosity contrasts), with a coarser resolution of up to 100 km elsewhere.
Key model parameters are provided in Table 1 . Simulations are undertaken in 2-D square and 3-D cubic domains of dimension 2900 km. Boundary conditions for temperature are T = 273 K at the surface, T = 2073 K at the base, with insulating (homogeneous Neumann) sidewalls. Velocity boundary conditions are freeslip and no normal flow at all boundaries. The material volume fraction, φ, is 1 inside the chemically distinct reservoir and 0 elsewhere. A 100-km thick stiff lithosphere is imposed at the top of the model, with a linear temperature profile between surface and underlying mantle. A temperature dependent viscosity is utilised, following the relation:
where
mantle temperature. The reference viscosity, η 0 , is multiplied by η lith above 100 km depth and η 660 below 660 km depth. Within Table 2 Distinct material properties of all cases examined. B = Buoyancy number; ρ c = chemical density contrast between the reservoir and background mantle; δ = parameter controlling the temperature dependence of viscosity; η c = viscosity contrast between the reservoir and background mantle. the chemically distinct reservoir η 0 is also multiplied by η c . The temperature dependence of viscosity is controlled by b = ln(10 δ ), where δ varies from 0 (isoviscous) to 2 (the maximum temperature induced viscosity contrast examined herein).
In our 2-D simulations a mantle plume is initiated in the lower thermal boundary layer (TBL) at the domain's centre via a Gaussian-shaped temperature perturbation, which is 200 km in height and 180 km between inflection points. The temperature is equal to T p at the peak of the perturbation and increases linearly to T CMB at the base of the model. A distinct geochemical reservoir (φ = 1) is initialised in the domain's lower right hand corner with a Gaussian-shaped upper boundary. The reservoir material peaks at the domain's right hand boundary, at a height of 200 km, and has an inflection point 290 km left of the peak. In our 3-D simulations the plume is initialised at the centre of the domain within the lower TBL. We use a Gaussian-shaped temperature perturbation with the same dimensions as in the 2-D case, except that the distance between inflection points applies radially. The geochemical reservoir is initialised with the same planar dimensions as our 2-D case but is extended throughout the domain's entire 3-D extent.
We vary both the density contrast, ρ c , and the viscosity contrast, η c , between the reservoir and background mantle, in addition to the temperature dependence of viscosity, to identify the parameter space over which the final conduit structure is indicative of the initial reservoir distribution. For each case, we specify a buoyancy number:
which denotes the ratio of the (stabilising) chemical density contrast to the (destabilising) thermal density contrast ( T = T CMB − T p = 500 K). All cases examined are summarised in Table 2 . Our reference case (B = ρ c = 0.0; η c = 1; δ = 2) has a calculated 
Results and discussion
We first explore a wide parameter space (Table 2) in 2-D and find that two conduit regimes emerge: (i) a bilaterally asymmetric conduit structure; and (ii) a concentric conduit structure. The parameter space examined and the resulting conduit regimes are summarised in Fig. 2 . The conduit regime is classified into bilaterally asymmetric or concentric via the ratio, R c , of reservoir material on the left hand side of the conduit (i.e. the opposite side to which it entered) to the total amount of material on both sides of the conduit, at an upper mantle depth d = 520 km, as a function
Here, φ is the reservoir volume fraction, s is the surface over which the integral is calculated, L is the conduit's left hand side, which is separated from the conduit's right-hand-side, R, by the maximum conduit temperature. R c is undefined until 1% of the total reservoir volume fraction has risen above height z = D − d. Once this condition is met, we classify the conduit structure as concentric if R c ≥ 0.25, and as bilaterally asymmetric if R c < 0.25, for the simulation's entire duration.
To investigate how the two-dimensionality of our models influences results, we examine a subset of the parameter space in 3-D [B = (0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5), η c = 1, δ = 2; and B = 0.5, η c = (0.1, 10), δ = 2]. We find that the 3-D simulations exhibit the same two conduit regimes identified in 2-D. Moreover, the transition from bilaterally asymmetric to concentrically zoned conduit structures is consistent with our 2-D results. Fig. 3 illustrates a 2-D case where the plume adopts a bilaterally asymmetric structure. In such cases, a plume head forms above the thermal boundary layer and rises through the lower mantle with a trailing feeder conduit (Fig. 3a/b) . As the plume enters the lower viscosity upper mantle, the head is stretched vertically, whilst the conduit thins. The plume subsequently impinges on the base of the lithosphere, spreading laterally (Fig. 3c) . In this regime, the chemical reservoir migrates towards the foot of the plume, principally along the domain's base, where viscosities are at their lowest (Fig. 3d ). Upon interaction with the plume conduit, this material rises along the proximal side of the conduit only (Fig. 3e) and, subsequently, is transported to the surface without lateral stirring across the conduit (Fig. 3f) . Such conduit structures are consistent with those observed in previous studies (e.g. Kerr and Mériaux, 2004; Farnetani and Hofmann, 2010; Farnetani et al., 2012) . In such a scenario, the spatial distribution of geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle is preserved during plume ascent (Fig. 3f, inset) . In other words, spatiotemporal geochemical variations recorded at the surface could be related to an internal zonation of the underlying plume conduit that directly reflects the distribution of larger-scale geochemical heterogeneities in the lowermost mantle (e.g. Weis et al., 2011; Farnetani et al., 2012) . We note that if the reference viscosity of dense material is identical to, or less than, ambient material, such bilaterally asymmetric conduit structures only occur where B 0.25 (i.e. where the chemical effect on buoyancy is negligible). Where the reference viscosity of dense material is greater than ambient material, bilaterally asymmetric structures develop when B 0.5.
2-D simulations
At larger buoyancy numbers, the predicted conduit structure transitions from bilaterally asymmetric to concentric, with Fig. 4 illustrating a concentrically structured case. In these cases, the inherent asymmetry of the system modifies the flow regime, such that the plume's base migrates along the thermal-boundary-layer, away from the reservoir (Fig. 4b) . As it does so, the conduit tilts, a process that is further enhanced as the plume enters the upper mantle (Fig. 4c) . As the plume rises, material from the chemically dense reservoir moves laterally towards the conduit, eventually overshooting the conduit's central axis (Fig. 4d) . The dense component's lateral motion is subsequently retarded by flow into the conduit from the opposite direction and, consequently, it gradually collects at the foot of the plume. Eventually, this dense material thickens to such an extent that thin tendrils are entrained into the conduit, with entrainment occurring exclusively within the conduit's central (hottest) region (Fig. 4e) . This dense material remains at the conduit's central axis throughout its ascent to the surface (Fig. 4f) , thus producing a concentric conduit structure (Fig. 4f,  inset ). Upon interaction with the overlying lithosphere, dense material spreads laterally to both sides of the domain, which differs from the bilaterally asymmetric cases, where material spreads to one side only (cf. Figs. 3f and 4f) . Under this concentric scenario, the spatial distribution of geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle is not preserved during plume ascent. As a consequence, the distribution of large-scale geochemical heterogeneities in the lowermost mantle cannot be discerned from surface observations. We find that concentric conduit structures persist at the maximum buoyancy number examined in this study, B = 2, with entrainment rates reduced as B is increased. Fig. 5 illustrates a 3-D simulation where the plume adopts a bilaterally asymmetric structure. As in the equivalent 2-D case, a plume head forms above the thermal boundary layer and rises through the mantle with a trailing feeder conduit (Fig. 5a/b) . As it enters the lower viscosity upper mantle, the head stretches and thins, and eventually impinges on the base of the lithosphere and spreads radially (Fig. 5c) . In 3-D, the chemical reservoir is advected toward the inner conduit, along a radial path. As a result, material from the nearest part of the reservoir is the first to reach the conduit (Fig. 5b) . This material rises up on the proximal side of the conduit only (Fig. 5c ) and, upon interaction with the base of the lithosphere, spreads only to one side of the conduit and fans out (Fig. 6a ). This process continues as more and more reservoir material is advected into the conduit's base. The result is a bilaterally asymmetric plume conduit, which is consistent with our equivalent 2-D case (Fig. 3) and with the predictions of previous studies (e.g. Kerr and Mériaux, 2004; Farnetani and Hofmann, 2010; Farnetani et al., 2012) .
3-D simulations
Despite differences in material advection into a plume conduit between 2-D and 3-D cases, the effect of varying ρ c remains the same: with increasing ρ c , reservoir material migrates towards the conduit's base and eventually overshoots its central axis. Over time, this dense material thickens and is eventually entrained into the plume conduit, through its centre. Upon interaction with the base of the lithosphere, the dense material spreads radially in all directions (Fig. 6b ) and, accordingly, any memory of the spatial distribution of deep-mantle domains is lost. In summary, our 2-D and 3-D results demonstrate that a small excess reservoir density can prevent deep-mantle structure from being preserved during plume ascent.
Key controlling parameters
The controlling role of the buoyancy number on the evolution of a chemically dense reservoirs has been recognised in previous studies (e.g. van Keken, 1997; Davaille, 1999; Oldham and Davies, 2004; van Keken, 2006a, 2006b; Deschamps and Tackley, 2009) . Nonetheless, to illustrate how the effective (local) buoyancy number dictates material transport into mantle plumes, in Fig. 7 , we plot its variation across the base of the plume conduit that is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The temperature gradient across the conduit, from its hot central axis to its cool periphery, causes a decrease in the effective buoyancy number towards the conduit's central axis. In other words, the thermal effect on buoyancy is more dominant along the conduit centre and, hence, a plume can preferentially entrain dense material through its core, relative to its periphery. Accordingly, in the presence of significant density contrasts, the final distribution of chemical heterogeneities within a plume conduit will not be indicative of the heterogeneous nature of the plume's deep-mantle source region.
The temperature dependence of viscosity, and the relative viscosities of the different components, also play an important role. As the temperature dependence of viscosity is increased, concentric structures become more prevalent (Fig. 2) , since dense material can flow through the lower thermal boundary layer and across structure is preserved in the conduit as material ascends to the surface. Note that the inset shown in (f) represents a schematic cross-section of the inner conduit. Fig. 4 . As in Fig. 3 , but for a case that adopts a concentric plume structure, where B = 0.5, ρ c = 0.75%, η c = 1, and δ = 2. Under this scenario, the spatial distribution of geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle is not preserved during plume ascent. contrasting distribution of reservoir material beneath the lithosphere between the two regimes is apparent: only bilaterally asymmetric conduit structures can reliably map the location of the underlying mantle reservoir. For the concentric case, material beneath the lithosphere is dispersed radially and, thus, could have migrated into the conduit's base along any radial path. the conduit's central axis more easily. Decreasing (increasing) the dense reservoir's viscosity further enhances (discourages) this process and, hence, concentric structures become more (less) likely as η c decreases (increases). Significantly, the trend towards concentric structures with increasing B and a greater temperature dependence of viscosity is maintained over a broad range of reservoir viscosities.
Implications and conclusions
Assigning the systematic patterns recorded in the geochemistry of hotspot lavas at Earth's surface to the heterogeneous structure and composition of Earth's deep-mantle is an attractive proposition (e.g. Weis et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2011; Farnetani et al., 2012) . In this paper we have conducted a systematic 2-D and 3-D analysis of the conditions under which this is possible. Our models are intentionally simple, as our goal is to isolate the effects of chemical density and viscosity contrasts between different chemical domains.
Our results reveal that small variations in density between different chemical components will prevent the spatial distribution of geochemical domains in the lowermost mantle from being pre- 1820, 1890, 1960 and 2040 K. The increased temperature at the conduit centre results in a corresponding decease in effective buoyancy number, illustrating why a plume can more readily sample dense material at its centre relative to its periphery. Note that this plot assumes that dense material, with ρ c = 0.75%, is present everywhere.
served during plume ascent. Given that oceanic crust and primitive iron-rich material, the most likely compositions to be sequestered in the lowermost mantle, are >2% denser than background mantle under deep-mantle conditions (e.g. Ringwood, 1975; Stixrude and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2011) , and similar or larger density contrasts are required to form stable, long-lived thermochemical piles (e.g. Tackley, 1998 Tackley, , 2002 McNamara and Zhong, 2004; Deschamps and Tackley, 2009; Davies et al., 2012) , we conclude that it is premature to state that the heterogeneous structure and composition of Earth's lowermost mantle can be directly mapped from geochemical observations at Earth's surface (e.g. Weis et al., 2011; Farnetani et al., 2012) . Indeed, if deep mantle LLSVPs are interpreted to be dense, stable and long-lived thermochemical piles, our results imply that the scenario proposed by Weis et al. (2011 ), Farnetani et al. (2012 and others (e.g. Huang et al., 2011; Payne et al., 2013; Harpp et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2014) , on the origin of the bilateral asymmetry recorded in Hawaiian and other Pacific hotspot lavas, is invalid: any memory of the spatial distribution of source-region heterogeneities will be lost during plume ascent. The preservation of deep-mantle structure in hotspot lavas is further compounded by: (i) the orientation of a plume conduit relative to plate motion (e.g. Griffiths and Campbell, 1991; Farnetani and Hofmann, 2010; Harpp et al., 2014) ; and (ii) mixing in magma chambers, which has been shown to dominate the compositional evolution of basaltic melts on Iceland (e.g. Maclennan, 2008; Shorttle et al., 2014) .
Alternatively, our results can be interpreted in another way. As noted previously, the thermo-chemical structure of deepmantle LLSVPs is strongly debated (e.g. Garnero and McNamara, 2008; Tackley, 2008, 2009; Simmons et al., 2009; Schuberth et al., 2009 Schuberth et al., , 2012 Davies et al., 2012 Davies et al., , 2015a : several recent studies argue that their seismic characteristics can be explained by thermal heterogeneity alone, with chemical heterogeneity largely a passive component of lowermost mantle dynamics (i.e. its effect on density is outweighed by, or is secondary to, the effect of temperature) (see Davies et al., 2015a , for a detailed review). Under such a scenario, the hypothesis proposed by Weis et al. (2011 ), Farnetani et al. (2012 and others is more likely to hold. Indeed, not only would high-resolution geochemical observations from hotspot lavas at Earth's surface allow one to map the deep mantle's thermo-chemical structure, but they may also corroborate the thermally-dominant nature of lowermost mantle dynamics (Schuberth et al., 2009 Davies et al., 2012 Davies et al., , 2015a . Further testing in global models that account for the effects examined herein, in addition to the complexities arising from subduction, background mantle flow and internal LLSVP structure, will be required to confirm this.
Our study has other important implications: Hofmann and White (1982) first proposed the hypothesis that plume related volcanism is derived from a source region that contains recycled oceanic crust. The success of this hypothesis in explaining the geochemistry of ocean island basalts (OIBs) has led to its widespread acceptance. The excess density of oceanic crust means that it should subduct and accumulate in the lowermost mantle, to dominate the primary source region of mantle plumes (e.g. Christensen and Hofmann, 1994; Davies, 2002; van Keken et al., 2002; Brandenburg and van Keken, 2007) . We offer an additional argument as to why oceanic crust should be a prevalent component in OIBs: the excess density of oceanic crust, which causes it to subduct and sink to the base of the mantle, will also mean that it is preferentially sampled by the centre of plume conduits. Since the conduit centre is also the hottest part of the plume, it is: (i) the most likely part to melt; and (ii) likely to be the dominant source of picrites in plumes that undergo high degrees of partial melting.
Our conclusion that dense material in the lowermost mantle is preferentially sampled at the centre of plume conduits has further implications for how we interpret the geochemical evolution of Earth's deep-mantle. Campbell and Griffiths (1992) showed that recycled oceanic crust is absent from Archean plume magmas and does not make an appearance until ≈2.0 Ga, a conclusion supported by Blichert-Toft et al. (1996) . If the basaltic component in mantle plumes is essential in explaining the geochemical signature of many OIBs (Hofmann and White, 1982) it must have been absent from the source of Archean mantle plumes: if present, it would have been preferentially sampled by the plume's central axis, which is most likely to melt and, thereby, enter the surface geological record. We therefore conclude that recycled basaltic crust did not enter the source region of mantle plumes, in significant volumes, until the Paleoproterozoic, perhaps reflecting the time taken for Earth's first oceanic lithosphere to sink to the coremantle-boundary and return in plumes, as suggested by Campbell and Griffiths (1992) .
